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BIOGRAPHY FINGERMAN 

 
Originating from Brighton, UK and currently based in Belfast, Gregg Holmes AKA Fingerman has moved 

between styles ranging from Techno to House before finding his feet with Disco for the last 10 years or so. 

He set up a vinyl residency at the legendary Casablanca Jazz club spinning strictly extended disco twelves 

which led to his own DJ friendly edits surfacing on Soundcloud and Bandcamp. 

His editing style soon caught the ears of many respected DJs on the scene such as Dimitri in Paris and Greg 

Wilson (who has charted Fingerman edits consecutively for 5 years even to the point of releasing a few of 

them on his own vinyl imprint A&R edits) . 

Fingerman set up his own record label “Hot Digits Music” in 2014 and has been releasing tracks and 

remixing on labels such as Tropical Disco, Samosa Records, Re-Loved, Paper Records, Chopshop, Midnight 

Riot, Masterworks, Hotbox Boogie, Wall Of Fame and Discodat. Hot Digits Music alongside vinyl only 

offshoot “Wax Digits”, has been placed at the coveted number one slot on Juno Download on many 

occasions releasing up and coming, established editors and original artists such as Dr Packer, Hotmood, 

Late Nite Tuff Guy, OOFT!, Situation, Get Down Edits, C. Da Afro, Andy Buchan, P-Sol and Melon Bomb to 

name but a few. 

His remix portfolio consists of a large number of top drawer tunes with reworks for the likes of Dr Packer, 

Stephen Richards, Mr Doris & D-Funk on Doorly’s Reptile Disfunction label (Due out in Summer 2022), 

Dice_NZ, remixes and a big release on Tropical Disco records as well as big collaborations recently with 

Chewy Rubs. 

Hot Digits Music is entering its 8th year now and with 100 releases under its belt is still making serious 

waves on the underground disco and house scene. 

Recently he joined the ranks of the legendary Street Sounds Radio out of London with fortnightly and 

monthly specials bringing his unique sound to the airwaves. 

Fingerman has been DJing around the world and the UK for many years in bars and nightclubs whilst also 

putting on roadblock proportion parties at Brighton Gay Pride for 5 consecutive seasons in the Summer 

alongside Jay Ru and the always awesome Get Down Edits. He also has appeared at the recent Southport 

Disco Festival and at The Lost Disco Festival in Tisno, Croatia in recent years. 

Fingerman is a stalwart in the disco and house scene and a total party starter! 
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BOOKING REQUEST: https://deck-o-dance.com/booking-request 

ARTIST PAGE:  https://deck-o-dance.com/artist-roster/fingerman  

 

DOWNLOAD PRESS KIT: 
https://deck-o-dance.com/press%20kits/Fingerman%20Press%20Kit.zip  

 

FOLLOW FINGERMAN:   

FACEBOOK:  https://facebook.com/fingermandisco  

INSTAGRAM:  https://instagram.com/fingermandisco  

TWITTER:  https://twitter.com/Fingermandisco  

MIXCLOUD:  https://mixcloud.com/FINGERMANEDIT  
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SOUNDCLOUD:  https://soundcloud.com/fingermanedit  

YOUTUBE:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcvZe-GL4p1kRFPaI_vy-Ng 

 

STORES FINGERMAN: 
SPOTIFY:  https://open.spotify.com/artist/5yisrPWzMlTocpAzAJxv2g  

ITUNES:  https://music.apple.com/artist/fingerman/352268459  

DEEZER:  https://deezer.com/artist/1467970    

TRAXSOURCE:  https://traxsource.com/artist/104869/fingerman  

BEATPORT:  https://beatport.com/artist/fingerman/128391 

BANDCAMP:  https://fingermanedit.bandcamp.com  
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